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ECONOMICS
LESSON XIV.

Profit*.
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own pair of lianas. Anyone who is the responsible mana-

ger of a business is an entrepieneur. A limited liability

corporation engaged in business is also an entrepreneur,

since it carries en business and takes the risk of gam or

loss.

The Entrepreneur in Agriculture.

Thus, thei., our "farmer" is an entrepreneur, even

though he has no hired man. Altogcth-r apart from his

manual labour, it is his busines>. to eimsider the markets

for his products and to sei. to the greatest advantage, and

it is also his business to conpider the various kinds of soil

at his dispo.sal and to decide what crops can best be grown

upon these different soils and what rotation of crops he

will pursue. In Ontario alone there are estimated to bo

175,000 farmers, and we thus have 175,000 entrepreneurs.

So too in industry. A repairing cobbler, a barber, and a

Chinese laundryman are jast as much entrepreneurs as is

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with its 70,000

emplov«es or the Massey-Harris establishment. The im-

portant distinction lies no. in the size of the bu.siness, but

in the fact that it is a unit operating Independently.

Even where the four functions—those of the landlord,

capitalist, wage-earner and eu.repreneur—are all per-

formed by one person, it is possible to estimate approxi-

mately the return accruing to the individual under each

of the four heads. Thus, f(<r example, take the case of th;-

average farmer who owns his farm and the buildings and

stock thereon. The average annual product of the Ontario

farm is estimated by the Ontario Department of Agricul-

ture as being worth $2,000. Now, let us assume that this

average farm is cultivated by the labour of one farmer, with

the assistance of one hired man for the seven or eight months

of the agricultural season. The farm land is worth, let us

sav, $3,000; buildings, fences, etc., $3,000; stock and im-

plements necessary to cultivation, $2,000. Let us suppose

monev to be worth 67, . Our farmer's income after allow-
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ability and liimint'MH education are not coninion piioukIi for

lis to nuaki' HO large a percentage of our population good
buKinesH men. However, there is no doubt that the far-

mer's skill as entrepreneur, and indeed the skill of business

men generally, is increasing and is enabling them to obtain

better results with less actual manual labour than for-

merly. The chief 'vork of our model farms and our De-
;artments of Agriculture is to make our farmers better

entrepreneurs, to enable them to get better resultN from n

given expenditure of effort.

While the entrepreneur is, in so many cases, the sa-me

person as the wage-earner, there is in the business world
particularly an increasing tendency for him to be differ-

entiated from the wage-ewner. This is due to the increa.s-

ing speciaiization of function in industry, and ist inevit-

ably the case in large scale production, i^uch production
is to-day carried on mainly by corporations.

Th« Entrepreneur in Oorporations.

In limited liability corporations the shareholder par-
takes of the functions of capitalist and entrepreneur. He
resembles the former in having an investment o' :o many
dollars in the company, the latter in beinp the ultimatel.v
responsible entrepreneur, though at the annual meetings
he delegates the active work of managing the bu.siness to

the preaident and board of directors and indirectly to the
general manager employed by them. The sharehold ,

however, cannot delegate his profits and losses to soni<'-

one else. He is the person to whom the gains accrue and
who incurs the losses incident to the enterprise, while the

bondholder who lends money to the company is the pure
capitalist who gets his interest on his capital whether the

shareholder gets anything or not.*

*0f course this argument does not imply that the bondhol.Ifr
never incurs loss. He lends to the corporation on the security of
its property and earning power. His position is liite that of a
mortgagee, and it is possible tb^t his advances may exceed the
V-Blue of the security, especially if this is decided by forced ^aie

at an inopportune time. He is only relatively not absolatelv
lecure against 1ob<.
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most manufacturers, produce his goods six months or a

year before they are likely to be sold. He takes a chance

on the state of the market at that time and all the capital

he has tied up in his manufactured goods, buildings, ma-

chinery, etc., is staked on the correctness of his judgment.

Many conditions which it was quite impossible to foresee

may arise. As the poet Burns expresses it

:

" The best-laid schemes of mice and men

Gang aft agley."

The Three Elements in Profits.

Profits, as analyzed by geonomists, -appear to consist of

three constituent- parts

:

(a) Wages of management.

(b) Ordinary gain and I0S.S.

(c) Monopoly gains.

Wages of Management.

The wmg<?8 of management, a return for assuming l...

labour and burden of management. This element tcn<U

to equal the amount which the entrepreneur would get it

he were employed as manager at a fixed salary. Some

economists prefer to classify this under the head of wages.

The entrepreneur must, in tie average case, earn at least

as much as an entrepreneur as he would if he were work-

ing as a wage-iCiarner for soneone else. If he did not do

so, he would hardly prefer the anxiety and worry of carry-

ing on a business where he was responsible for every thuifr.

to the more mechanical and less exacting labour of the

average wage-earner. The entrepreneur must keep iis

business in mind all the time, he must be eontinua .v

planning new economies of material and of labour. He

must istudy his markets with an anxious eye, carefiill.v

trying to anticipate the course of events which may 11.-

crease or diminish the return from the sale of his products.

Since human nature is as it is, the average human being

will not do all this unless he can secure a sufficient reward

for his Ikbour, though there is no donbt that some penple
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(2) Again, a sadden stritigency in the money market ,•

due possibly to wars and rumours of wars, may cut off his

supply of cheap running capital which he receives from
banks, and this may compel him to close up operations

altogether or to sell his products at a sacrifice in order to

get money to meet his engagements.

(3) There may be a shortage or entire stoppage in the

supply of raw material, as when the English cotton fac-

tories had to shut down at the time of the American Civil

War, because the northern war-vessels blockaded t'he

southern ports.

(4) There may be a falling off in, the demand for his

particular product, due to change in the fashions or habits
of a people. This occurred some years ago in the bicycle
industry.

(5) The adoption of improved and more economical
m.ethodis of manufacture by large scale producers may
drive the small entrepreneur to the wall. He may not have
the money to introduce the new machinery, even though
he may have the ability to see its advantage. Or he may
have botjh money and ability, but not have a sufficiently

large product to make the new machines pay. "The In-

ternational Harvester Company," says Taussig, "has a
machine whose sole work is to shape poles for wagons and
harvesters. The machine cost $2,500 ; it saves a cent per
pole ; it is -worth while only because poles by the hundred
thousand are made every year." A former lesson dealt
with the advantages of large-scale production; every ad-
vantage of large-scale production is a disadvantage for
the small entrepreneur who is not able to produce on a

large scale. It is only where large-scale production has
shown no preponderating advantage over small-scale pro-

duction, as is the case in agriculture and retail selling, that

small entrepreneurs have survived in great numbers.

*A notable Inetance of this occurred in the winter and Bprinir of
1912-1913.
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InsuranoM Against Entrepreneur's Bisks.

The entrepreneur's position involves many worries. He
has many risks of many kinds to face. Some of them may
be foreseen; others are lurely fortuitous; yet either kind

may ruin him. It is no wonder, then, that most entre-

preneurs are willing to insure themselves in one way and
another against many of the risks incident to their busi-

ne.ss. Thus, one partner may insure another's life in order

to protect the firm against withdrawal of capital conse-

quent on the other's death. So, too, entrepreneurs insure

their places of business and their stock against fire.

Other kinds of insurance against loss are almost as com-

mon as the foregoing. One interesting type is the insurance

against having to pa,y too high rates for raw material, or

against receiving too low rates for finished product. The
entrepreneur contracts to receive from the producer of

raw material a certain quantity of his product for a cer-

tain time at a certain fixed price, regardless of what the

market price may be. The producer agree.H to sell that

quantity at that price. Thus the entrepreneur eliminates

one element of risk in the situation.

A builder wishes to construct houses to sell at $5,000,

involving at present prices an expenditure of $4,500. He
fears an advance in the price of materials before his con-

tract can be completed. He can buy brick at $12 a thou-

sand, but the trend of prices is upward, and if they ad-

vanced $3 per thousand his profit would be eliminated.

Owing to a shortage of his funds, or to a shortage in. the

supply of brick, he cannot at once secure all he will need.

Accordingly, he goes to the brickmakers and offers theiri

$13 a thousand for a sufficient number of bricks to com-

plete his contract. He sacrifices one-third of his profit

in, order to insure himself against the possibility of having

to sacrifice it all.

Risks Least in New Countries.

The entrepreneur h??, on the whole, a better chance of

making his way and ,arning profits in a new country than

in an old. There is in the new country freer land and
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by the bonus that they will work with even greater indus-

try in future, and will thus more than recoup the em-
ployer for his expenditure on the bonus.

The granting of a bonus such as is given in some of our
banks marks the initial step in what is known as profit-

sharing. The granting of the bonus is a matter of grace

on the part of the employer; the employee has no right

to look forward to it, and no claim upon the employer for

it. At the same time, if it goes on year after year, it will

gradually become almost a fixed institution of the busi-

ness, and the employees would feel aggrieved if deprived

of it.

Regular Froflt43haruig.

Some employers have been willing, therefore, to regu-

larize the situation—to guarantee to the employew, in

addition to ordinary wages, some definite share of the

profits, thus making the bonus no longer a matter of indi-

vidual caprice, but a regular payment of an amount cor-

respondent to the general state of their business. Many
differing schemes of this kind have been adopted. A few

of these are worth our attention.

One method of profit-sharing is for wages and interest

on capital to be paid out at ihe prevailing market rat s,

and any surplus to be divided equally between employers

and employees. (Briggs colliery in England.)

Another arrangement is that the same rate of dividend

shall be paid on wages as on stock. Thus, a man earning

$600 a year would, in a year when the dividends paid were

10%, secure a bonus of $60 as his share of the profits.

Sometimes this bonus is paid to the worker in cash; some-

times it is invested for him in the stock of the corporation,

and he becomes entitled t'o the same rate of interest on it

as the other shareholders receiv«. In one or two cases this

policy has resulted in the workmen securing the majority

of the stock and thus becominig the masters of the estab-

lishment.
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and makes them more
dependence of the workers'

subservient to the employer.

It is only the exception*! employer who will be able by

hispersonal qualities, to dispel «"«^*"fP'""'''^\" f^"
the confidence of his employees, to make them ,ee that he

is genuinely anxious for their weKare as well a"J"^
J"*

own, without relapsing into that Pa'™"«. f^^
which is obnoxious to the workers of to-daj. Thus while

nrofit-sharing mav be successful and productive of muchS in inrtTvidual cases, it can hardly he expected that

ftTill ever become a general method °^
'XrTempts

condition of the great wage-earning class. Other attempts

Tt the solution of this problem will be treated ,n the next

lesson, which will deal with Labour Problems.

• • • * *

*
Profi'tsLar'ng ex'periments in Canada f /«'';«» «7;

narativelv few An important experiment m protit-snar-

Lg's thus drscribed in the "Labour Gazette" for June,

1911

"A urofit-sharing scheme in force in the establishment

of LZTyf. J. Gage & C;o.,
'"^"'^ff"^/.^Xm'to

and publishers, of Toronto, O"*'
'%f\f„.^y.** J'b™ ot

be not only greatly appreciated by the staff, but to be of

real service to business „.,.•, j

"For the purposes of profit-sharing, the staff is divided

into two ctoes, viz. : heads of departments and employees.

A bloTk ofTe' capital stock of the --^ -^ ^^^^^

ferred to the president, who, in turn, allotted to each ol

he heads of the departments a certain amount of s.ock

he amount varying with the experience and length ot

ervicTo he b^eficiary. The transfer was made under

an agreement between the president and each individual

concerned by which the first charge on the dividend de-

cUred on the stock is that of reasonable interest on the

"'ock remaining unpaid. The remaining portion of the

dividend after paying this interest, is then applied on

Jhlpurchase o? the'^,tock, together with such further sums

as the bepeficiary may desire to apply.
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS

KOONOMIOS.

LESSON XIV.

1. Define the functions of the entrepreneur.

2. Explain how the functions of the entrepreneur are

divided in modem corporate industry.

3. Prom the purely economic point of view, is it wise

for the farmer to spend all his time in manual labour?

Explain.
,

4. "The entrepreneur is the residual claimant of the

product of industry." Explain carefully.

5. Give instances taken from the actual business world

in which profits ar- to be regarded as essentially:

(a) Wiiges of management

;

(b) the •.esult of the success of a risky enterprise

;

(c) due to monopoly of the sale of the product.

6. A promoter buys up various street railway lines,

forms a new company, which is greatly over-capitalized,

and sells the stock at a gain. Is the gain profit, and if so,

what kind of profit 1

7. "Monopoly profits are more likely to be permanent

than competitive profits." Discuss.

8. What economic advanitages are likely to accrue to an

employing entrepreneur from the introduction of a profit-

sharing scheme ! Describe different schemes in operation.

9. Are labour unions likely to look with favour upon

profit-sharing? "Why?

10. Do you expect that profit-sharing will become com-

mon in this country? Discuss.






